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Turn Back Oilfield, 13-0; Clash Between Quakers, Penn State! Holds Spotlight Today

Play Astoria Eleven Tonight
Key Men in Viking rT'
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find Indiana little trouble.
Aside from these prime en-

gagements,! other bir games
mostly are conference struggles
that will play big parts in de-
ciding divisional championship
and bowl contenders, i

Missouri and Oklahoma clash
at Norman for what could de-

cide the Big Seven crown. North
Carolina, the No. 3 poll team,
puts up its unbeaten status
against William and Mary at
Chapel Hill, but is far from
rlifirhing the southern confer-
ence crown. Tied for the to,
with the Tarheels is unbeaten
Clemson. which has a date with
Furman. Duke, unbeaten but
tied in the loop, plays Wake
Forest.

While 7S.90A Jam Philadel-
phia's Franklin fjeld U see Penn
and State wrangle for the first
time in six years, other thous-
ands of fans will assemble , for
important battles far and wide.

The intersectional slate is
rather slim, with Stanford's in-

vasion of Yankee stadium for a
crack at undefeated Army the
day's major fray in that cate-
gory. Oft-flatten- ed Navy goes
into the. Big Nine where Mich-
igan plans a warm reception in
an effort to get back in the
No. 1 spot on the weekly Asso-
ciated Pres poll.

Notre Dame, which took the
top spot and sent Michigan into
runner-u- p in the poll by wal-
loping Navy last week, should

i

(Ducks Liked Over UW Today;
Beavers, WSC Resume Rivalry

K X

Quarterback Warren Mulkey (left) and Fullback Paul Jewell have
had much to do with making the Salem high T formation offensive
click. They'll face the Astoria eleven on Sweetland field tonight,
eight o'clock. Jewell isn't making like the Lone Ranger with that
mask effect about his eyes 'tis merely protection for the glasses

"he wears while playing. (Don Dill photo).

Wl Decides to Keep
Split-Wee-k Schedule

SEATTLE, Nov 5 -J- P)- Directors of the Western International
League extended their meeting into a night session tonight with the
only decision reported being agreement on continuing the split-wee- k

schedule. There had been talk of abandoning the split-wee- k setup to
. . ; lower travel costs. However.

By John Chandler
NEW YORK. Nov. 5 -- UP)- The

clmh of two Quaker state foot-
ball titans, unbeaten Pennsyl-
vania and once-tie- d Penn State,
gets the nod as. the ' No. 1 'biff
game" of tomorrow.

But they're all big camfs
now. brother, for it's November

with the end of the season
not far off and the lure of
lucrative New Year's day bowl
bids dangling high.

Most of the major college con-
ference leaders find themselves
tomorrow in alley --cat brawls in
their own league backyards. The
bowl scouts are in the stands,
and a slip-u- p now will be just
too bad for those entertaining
visions of trips to warmer
climes January 1.

iyt
HIGH SCHOOL

' Sacred Heart 0, Independence 0
Stuvton 35. Salem Bible 0
D.illa- - 13. Silverton 12
Ml Angel 33. Molalla 0
Woodburn 7. Canby 7

Jelferson Z4. Monmouth 12
St. Paul 2. Nortti Marlon 0
Gervais 33. Tur ner 14
Mill Citv 28. Chemawa 0
Leslie Golds 9, Painsh Greys 0
Pairish Cards 7. Leslie Blues 0
Amity 26. Salem Bees 0
Alea- - 13. Philomath 0
Taft 32. Willamma 0
Sacred Heart i Till. I 20. Banks 7
Roosevelt. iPoili 0. Jeffeion 0
Corvallis 16. Redmond 0
West Linn 14. Oregon City 6
Rainier 27. Vernonia 12
McMinnville 11. Forest Grove 0
Beaverton 19, Newbei g 7

Franklin (Port! 7. Cleveland 0
Milwaukie 25. Tillamook 0
Tlgard 6. Hillsboro 0
Sweet Home 7. Columbia Prep 0
Grants Pass 19. Rosebuig 19
Eugene 13. Marshfield 7

Medford 64. Ashland. 0
Newport 34. Junction Citv 0
Washington (Port! 13. Giant 13
St. Helens 7. Scappoose 7
Cottage Grove 21. Springfield
Lebanon 21, University 13

COLLEGE
Willame.tte 13. Linfield 0
Coll. Idaho 14. Whitman 6
Linfield JV's 20. Vanport JV'i 13

Cal Expected
Slam Ukes

BERKELEY, Calif.. Nov. 5 --fJPt
California's Bears, charging to-

ward the Rose Bowl without defeat
or tie thus far, will line up against
the University of California at Los
Angeles Bruins here tomorrow as
odds on favorites.

The Bears have been established
as pre-ga- favorites to win by
anywhere from three to four
touchdowns. Whether the odds are
justified seems problematical, in
view of the fact the Bruins an-
nually point for this meeting with
their older cousins. The two rivals
won their games last week, UCLA
taking the measure of favored Ne-
braska 27-1- 5. California had to go
all out to win from Southern Cali-
fornia, 13-- 7.

'Dogs, Canhy
Wind Up, 7-- 7

CANBY. 'Nov. 5 -- f Special)
Canby came back to punch over
a touchdown in the fourth quar-
ter here tonight, gaining a 7-- 7
deadlock with Woodburn in a
W'illamette Valley league fray.

The Canby score came after
Ronnie Palmer had intercepted
a Bulldoi? nass and romned to
the enemy eight. Palmer bucked
over four plays later, and Smith'
kicked the vital conversion.

Woodburn's touc hdown came in
the first period v la a 30-ya- rd

pass play from Dale Yuranek to
Loiiins. beaton booted the .extra
point.

Parker Eleven
Wallops SBA'g

STAYTON. Nov. 5 - (Special)
Stayton's Packers moved into a
three-wa- y tie for thud place in
the Mai ion-Po- lk A circuit here
today as they pounded the last- - j

place Salem Bible Academy, 35-- 0.

Truman McCleMan tallied three
of the Packer touchdowns, Dave
Brown registered one and another
came on a pass from Brown to
Don Stewart. One of McClellan's
galftips was for 55 yards and
Brown got his on a 40 yard run.

'

The conversions came on plunges
by Brown (3), Morton and

Bearcats
Vikings

Wildcats Give

Lillies Scare
Touchdown in 2nI,
1th Periods Net Win

' By Jerry Stone
Over the spate of the firt

quarter of last night's Willamette-- :
Linfield game indications were
that Jerry Lillie's Willamette grid
club might lose thjemtlve anoth-
er Northwest conference tilt but
the 'Cats finally got their T ma-

chine functioning well enough to
escape with a 13-- 0 victory over
a surprisingly able Wildcat crew.
The win kept the locals in the
running for the loop title, their
record now being three wins, one
loss.

The Bearcats, after seeing the
Linfielris narrowly miss a score
in the opejiing heat and being

oiitr ineffective themselves in

the same period, buzzed over for
six points early in me setonu

Wf L
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stanza on a pass from Quarter-
back John Burleigh to Flankman
Bob White The locals padded
their margin with another touch-

down midway of the fourth per-

iod as Scatbark Roy Harrington
bucked over from one yard out
to cao a march which started
from trie Wildcat 28 and which
was set up as End Dean Nice
blocked an enenrvy punt.

The contest. however. was
closer than the score indicated.
Throueh the initial half the Lin-

field forward wall had an edge
on the Willamette line, with such
Wildcat backs as Bill Palmquist.
Carl Wickham (the. Silverton
prepper of lat vear), Ted Smith i

and Harry Schibel punching for
respectable yardage with .straight-ahea- d

smashes.
Th invaders took the eame- -

opening .kickoff and immediately
launched a down-fiel- d march
which spun four first downs off

, and which finally was stopped on
"the Willamette five as the ball
was lost on downs. Helping that
thrust along were a 13-ya- rd spurt
through center by Schibel, and
a 13-va- rd aerial from Quarter-
back John Seeley to End Arnold
Huntley. iThat pass put the PauJ
Durham club on the Bearcat nine
with a first down but a clipping
penaltv plus a me in-

fraction jolted them back to the
29. Succeeding line smashes car-

ried to the five where the oval
was lost. .

Other than for that drive first
period action was confined be-

tween, the 40 yard stripes, but at
the tail-en- d of that quarter the
visitors launched another threat
and as the second period began
they rolled down to the Willam-
ette 14 where a fourth-dow- n Das
from Seeley to Wickham failed
for a first down.

The Lillies took over on the
14 and in six plays they had six
points. After Ewaliko had made
nothing at center lanky Keith
Clabough took a hand-o- ff from
Burleigh, broke through tackle,
eluded the Wildcat secondary and
raced 82 yards down the north
sidelines to the Linfield four
where a desperated last - ditch
tackle by Halfback Luther Flem-
ing brought him down. After
three following plays showed a
net loss back to the nine, Burleigh
hurled into the left comer to
White who barely got over the
final stripe before being slammed
out of bounds. Al Minn's conver-
sion try was blocked.

The Bearcats almost did it again
after taking the second half kick-of- f.

Turning the Wildcat flanks
and making yardage through the
enemy line, including a '26 yard
end scamper by Harrington and
a 22 yard power burst through
io renter hv Bill Ewaliko. the
locals drove from their own 14

to the Linfield 12 where the march
fizzled on an incompleted pass.

It was in the last minute of the
third quarter that Nice blocked
Seeley's punt, the Lillies taking
over on the Linfield 28. Four
plays later Burleigh passed to
Harrington, the play carrying
from the 28 to the Wildcat six.
Clabaugh hammered to the one
and Harrington leaped over guard
for the score. Bob Douglas booted
the conversion.

Lineups:
WILLAMETTE End. Wenger. Aas-- n.

Hoar. Nice. Bruce.
Tackles. Kukahiko. DeBord, Blacic.

Harryman.
Guards, Hall Warner. Johnsrud, Bed-do- e.

Bowe.
Centers. Patterson. Ambrose.
Quarters. Douglas. Burleigh.
Halfs. Ewaliko, Harrington. Lorenz.

Noa. Minn.
Full. Clabaugh, Ranis. Warren
LINFIELD Ends. Marshall. Nutter.

Fletcher. Huntley, owd.
Tackles. Scroeder. .Scofield, Carpen-

ter.
Guards. Klang. Pierce. Sax ton.
Center. King. Gilbert.
Quarters. Seeley. Fd
Halfs. Wickham. Schibel, Fleming.

Smith, Reed.
Full. Palmquist.

ITS A HABIT
NEW YORK, Nov. 5 -i-JP)- Ad-

venture, fast becoming the sensa-
tion of the 60th national horse
show won his fourth blue ribbon
in five appearances tonight and
took over the leads in the scram-
ble for both the open and young
hunter championships.

Table of Coastal Titles
Tides for Taft, Oregon Novem-

ber. 1948.

Nor. HIGH WATER LOW WATER

Salems Sport
Favored Role

Season Near Finish
For Salem Hi Team

Salem high's Vikings, a dismal
season already theirs so far as
number of wins- - and losses aie
concerned, but still in a peppery
mood, tangle with the Astoria
Fighting Fishrrmen tonight in the
annual football game on Sweet-lan- d

field. Kickoff is at eight
' o'clock and it will find the Sa-

lems favored for the eventual
win. Only once before this sea-
son has Coach Loren Mort's crew

' been rated as having a chance to
win, and in that game the Vikings
thumped Springfield 26-- 0. All
other games have resulted in
expected losses. ,

Bossed by Ray Segale. the for- -
; mer U of Oregon guard, the As-toria- ns

bring a ost rec-

ord to town. They have won over
Hill Military. Ilwaco and Seaside.
Looses were to Hood River. Cen- -
tral Catholic and Milwaukie. the
latter a 20-- 0 game last week.
Since Salem has been playing
much stronger competition this
season, the Vikings are two- -
touchdown favorites.

Salem will be somewhat heav-
ier than the visitors. Astoria does
a 170 pounds in the line and only
150 in the backfield. Salem gets
near the 180 mark up front and
does around 165 in back.

Fullback Paul Jewell, the No 1

Salem offensive threat who
missed last week's game with
Corvallis because of an ankle in-

jury, will be back in action to- -
night. Also due for at least some
participation are Guard Fred

j Sproule and End Jim Rock, who
' have been hampered by injuries
lately also.

Only the game with Eugene,
here on November 12, remains on
the Salem slate following tonight's
tilt. Probable starting lineups:
Astoria Salem
Ericksen M.Yt .. E Houck
Bradbury 1 f5 T 190 Thompson
Hawkins fl78i G 185 Bacon
Phillips 1178) C (165) Cumminifs
Lav-to- 157 . O .. (1551 Sproule
Webb (1681 T 12051 Harra
Soderburj? (169) E (183) Rix k
Angberg ilSli Q 132 Mulkey
Morse ( 1 50 H .. I168 Michaels
Bevers (1371 H . 168 Paulu
Hardestv 1I661 F . 1801 Jewell

Pairish Cards
Capture Lead

The Parrish Cards vaulted info
sole possession of top place in
the Junior high grid race Friday
by virtue of a 7- -0 triumph over
the Leslie Blues and also with
the help of an upset 9-- 0 Leslie
Gold win over the Parrish Greys.
The Cards, Greys and Blues had
previously been in a three-wa- y

tie for first place.
A fourth quarter pas from

Dick Gregson to Webb, good for
10 yards, produced the only score
in the Cards-Blu- es mix played
last night at Leslie field. Dick
Rankin bucked over the conver-
sion. The Cards rolled up 10 first
downs to the Blues' five.

The Golds notched their initial
victory of the campaign as Burt
Harp tallied a touchdown in the
second quarter of the afternoon
tilt, with that margin being pad-
ded by a subsequent safety re-

sulting whe,n a Greys center pass
bounced into the end zone. The
Greys threatened several times
but threw their chances away via
fumbles.

St. Paul Holds
Lead Marniiic

The unbeaten St. Paul high
eleven rolled over North Marion.
27-- 0, Friday at St. Paul to retain
its lead over the Marion County
B league football clubs. In other
Friday games the Mill City Tim- -
berwolves blanked Chemawa 28-- 0 j

'
at Chemawa to retain second place
and the Gervais Cougars, using
second stringers half of the time,
tripped a scrappy Turner outfit,
33-1- 4, at Gervais with a second;
half surge.

Jefferson Tips
Monmouth, 21-1- 2

JEFFERSON. Nov. 5 -- (Special)
Jefferson pulled an upset here to-
day as it downed Monmouth. 24-1- 2,

to n.ove into a three-wa- y tie
for third place with the Mon-mout- hs

and Stayton in the Marion-

-Polk A loop football race.
Jim Grimes scored three Jeff
touchdowns. Gene Jones one.

Monmouth's tallies came after
long drives in the first and second
periods.

ITS A THRILL TO RIDE AN
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ASK TED STARCK

Orange Given

Slight Edge
PULLMAN Wah.. Nov.

teams from the state col-
leges of Oregoh add Washington
will clash here tomorrow in a
Pacific coast conference game rat-- j
ed almost as everr" a--s their 35--
year record of competition. -

Most pre-gam- e predictions give
the edge, if any, to Oregon State.
It will be the 36th meeting be- - j

twecn the teams with Oregon
State on the shor t end of a 18 to
17 victory records. The Cougars
tripped Oregon State 14 to 13
last year at Corvallis. '

The game will match two fine
left-hand- ed passers in Don Sam-
uels for the Beavers and sharp-shooti- ng

Frank Mataya for Wash-
ington State. The Oregon State
team arrived at Moscow, Idaho, 9
miles from Pullman, today and
were scheduled for a workout on
the WSC field this afternoon.

Weather predictions'' indicate a
clear day for the game which is
scheduled to begin at 2 p.m. A
crowd of 16,000 is anticipated.

Fans will hear over the public
address system tomorrow that
"Niemi" is a terror at the tackle
position. He'll be pulling down
runners on both teams but it won't
be the same man. Laurie Niemi,

j Washington State's big left tackle
has his counterpart in Ervid Nie--
mi playing the same position for
the Beavers. Both men are from
Washington, but are not related,

j A concentration on pass defense
during the week by Washington
State points to a wide open game,
and the Cougars, leading the con-
ference in aerial attack, are ex-
pected to throw more than their
share.

Probable itartinf lineups:
osc WSC

Lorenz L E Baker
Niemi L T .... Nteml
Carmichael L G Claymore
Swarbnck . C . - Torgerson
DeSylvia R G Dunn
Austin R T Houghton
McGuIre R E Swinion
Ruppe Q B Mataya
Carpenter L H .. Wjlliami
Samuel . R H Crom
Twenge .r b Brunswick
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MERCANTILE NO. 1

Knight of Pythias -- Decatur 487.
Judson 503. Tschida 430, Maerz M. V.

425. Salem Art Tile 1 Leach
509. Fielder 338. Campbell 362. Roden-ho- is

410. Potter 439.
Salem Title Co --J Tandy 456. Pierce

361. Letterman :394. Hicks 396. Varfier
346. Busick Grocers 2 Gedded 497,
McNeil 512. Gable 490, Gunn 409, Frei-se- n

551.
National Batterv Co I Bartholo-

mew 491. Lover 560. Moody 427. Manke
545. Halverson 437. Beavercraft C 1

Heinhn 374. Milts 3fl3. Miklin 414. Fish
431. HlghberRer 427.

Wyncoop & Blair-- O Krejol 516. Mil-n- er

360. Mills 530. Busby 381. Daniels
466. Senator liotel Coffee Shop 3
Coker 510. Deitam 388. McAllister 415.
Linhart 615. Mat his 467.

Lucky Senators 1 J. Alburn. r..
518. J. Olney. Jr., 449. Jones 496. Brant
447. J. Olney. sr . 560. Railway Express

2 Hudson 436. Ravburn 490, Larson
482. Lake 405. Link 537.

Knights of Columbus 0 J. Miller
541. M. Miller 470. Rupp 455. Boaz 430.
Albrich 438 Pacific Fruit 3- -D Ale-shi- re

490. H. Merrill'4' 481. R Aleshire
487. Haageirson 509. Biler 494

High game. 220. by Linhart of Sena-
tor Hotel Coffee shop.

High series. 615. by Linhart.
High team series, 2515, by Senator

Hotel Coffee shop.

MICUEK GETS OFFICE
SCAPPOOSE, Nov.

Michek, former football star at the
University of Oregon, is the mayor-e-

lect of Scappoose. He nosed
out M. J. Butler in the Tuesday
election, 99 to 93.

Citation Sets
Visit to Coast

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 5- --
i,V Citation, the Calumet

Farm's great three - year - old
black rolt, will probably be
shipped from Ba Ilimore next
week to compete at the Tanfo-ra- n

racing meet, now in Its first
week.

Tanforan President Eugene
Mori and General ManagecJ

.a mm n 1 .1rrra ii. nran sua wiry receiv-
ed confirmation by telephone
tonight from Citation's trainers,
Jimmy and Ben Jones. Mori
said they were told Eddie Ar-
ea ro, who rode Citation as a
triple crown winner this year,
will also be here.

Mori also said Citation will
probably be a starter in the
$50,000 added Tanforan handi-
cap on Dec. 11.

Penna Snares
Links Laurels

PINEHURST N. C, Nov. 5 JP)
Toney Penna, smiling, happy-go-luc- ky

little Cincinnati profession-
al came from nowhere to win the
$1,500 top .prize money in the 46th
North and South Open golf tour-
nament today.

Overlooked while the big guni
of golf tried- - to tear the long No.
2 course at the Pinehurst Country
club apart, Toney played steady
and improving golf to card a 72-ho- le

of 2S5, three strokes under
par.

Slamming Sammy Snead of
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va..
the favorite of the galleries, and
Julius Boros, husky Bridgeport,
Conn., amateur, tied for second
place at 287 after each had blown
a chance to take the undisputed
lead.

SHA, liulcps'
Battle to Tie ,

Independence's Hopsters all but
clinched the Marion - Polk A
league grid title Friday after bat-
tling to a 0-- 0 deadlock with Sacred
Heart Academy on the SHA field.
The outcome was a big step to-
ward the title for the unbeaten
Hopsters as Sacred Heart has
been considered their strongest ri-

val. The SHA's have one loss on
their record, and the tie gave them
second place as Monmouth lost.

Independence threatened strong-
ly on three occasions, driving to
the enemy JO after taking the op-
ening kickoff, only to fumble away
the ball. In the second period the
Hopsters' marched to the SHA 15

where the halftime gun stopped
them, and in the third heat they
again got to the 15 but once more
fumbled.

Sacred Heart's crey."- drove to the
Independence 10 midway of the
initial stanza where they too were
victims of fumbleitis.

Duck Pins
Hollywood Men's league action

last night at the Portland road
Duck Pin alleys saw Warren's Ra-
dio top Quality Used Cars, 3-- 1;

Hale's Jewelry slam Tip Top
Lunch, 4-- 0; Zeeb's Used Cars beat
Terminal Ice. 4-- 0; and Orey's
Painters down Rohland's Variety,
4-- 0. Bill Campbell had high game
and series with 188 and 463. The
Hale Jewelers 1907 was top team
score.

In the ' southwest circuit. the- -

Baylor Bears will put their title
aspirations; on the line I against
Texas at Waco. The J Southern
Methodist , Mustangs', very morn,
in the picture for loop honors
snd Cotton Bowl gravy, tackle
Texas A & M at Dallas. Georgia
Techj. rolliar along with al clean
slate; in quest of the southeast-
ern conference gonfalon, mneis
Tennessee at Atlanta.; Goria,
with skirts; clear In the confer-
ence but beaten by North Caro-
lina. fares Florida, j ij

Although Michigan appear a
cinch for Bir Nine honors, he
Wolverines can't return to he
Rose Bowl, so North western's.
Clash with lViurtnin IUm n
mAAmA Imniiri Jn.. t ir

rvi MIltT, I

uregon nopes
Rest on 'Vanl

SEATTLE;; Nov. Cre.
gon team in: its best
.j ; , : : . i ' .physical. . .

on--
,

union sime me nan oitin sea-
son rolled in today to shoot for
its fifth Pacific Coast conference
football victory against i ajn:un-derd- og

Washington eleven. ,

Coach Jirri Aikeri said he diiln't
much care xAhetherfthe field wai
damp or dry tomorrow, but thi
fans were hoping for sunshin ? to
insure a wide open tussle.) Ajken
indicated his passing acej Norm
Van Brocklinr would toss Dlentv of

i forwards regardless of the wjetith-pirt- ly

I The forecast Was for a
i cloudy $atufday. v :i

Washington planned tcji ;pen
with itst two best Dasserx in the

j backfield Anse McCullofugl) at
quarter and, Larry Hatch lull- -
back,

Indications are that the am
will be a wide-ope- n! affair Wash- -
ington will be-- tryirig evefor rick
against the invader in the hope
of snatching touchdowns.!

Aside from the records' the
two teams, one of the reasons why
Oregon is heavily favored is that
the Webfoots have virtually the
same team which soundly Ship-
ped Washington in Portland last
season.) And it trow ; has! greater
reserve strength Washington, on
the other hand,7 suffered jthej loss
of over a dozen key 'seniors before
this season opened. . j

. jl

Tomorrow's game wjll mark the
first time that head Football Coach
Howie Odell has sat, on the Waih-ingt- on

bench during a game.
weather permitting. Odell i wh Iium
been recovering, from a kidney In-
fection, has the O.K. of doctors to
attend. j ,
. The probable starters:
Owtfm Wfthltt
Carta I. B
Dotur i- - T. frchli
Meland T G Levenltaaen
rcklund C McGavrrn
Ch robot R C.
Stanton mi R r r"Wilkina . R e $i-t- n

Van Brockltri ... Q B . Mcpultoush.
Lwi ....... L 4.. . Dallas
Bell R H . Biddle
Sander T B. . Hitch

Frosh, Rooks
ClaskJ Again

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON,
Nov. 5( Special) --With the yarjfity
out of town, the Oregon Ffosh
will be in the football spotlight
on the Webfoot campus Saturday.
The Ducklings, tivill make; their
only home appearance of the sea- -
son in a return battle gainst th
Oregon State Rooks. The DUck-lin- gs

will be out to avenge fthe
34 to 14 licking handed them in
the frist meeting at Corvallis. The
big Rock team outcharged the
light Frosh club, in the first game,
but Coach Bill Bowerman nope
to remedy the situation for the
struggle Saturday afternoon! i f

J. t

Expend
'
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-
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".Mi. 22195
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president Robert Abel saidf "the
plan is-- ' to continue it.

Abel said he had nothing to re-
port on rumors of possible changes
affecting the Yakima and Brem-
erton clubs. The Yakima owners
are willing to sell and an un-

named Coast League team was re-

ported anxious to buy. Abel said,
however, that he had ' heard
"nothing definite'' on the pro-
posal. To reports that Bremer-
ton's franchise might be moved to
another city, possibly Eugene,
Ore., or Pasco, he said he had
"nothing at all."

The WIL head said the direc-
tors discussed the problem of
parent teams' right to recall play-
ers, but he added: "There is noth-
ing a League of lower classifica-
tion can do about it." The problem
was pointed " up this year w hen
San Diego of the Coast League cut
heavily into the Tacoma;. .roster in
midseason. Tacoma, battling for
the league lead at the time, ended
up in fourth place.

Spokane's plans to rebuild its
ball park, destroyed rec ntly by
fire, came in for extendea discus-
sion by the directors. Abel said
that in addition to tonight's ses-
sion, the directors will probably
continue their meeting tomorrow.

Covotes Punch
Whitman, 14--6

CALDWELL, Idaho. Nov. 6-- iP

The College of Idaho Coyotes
counted two first period touch-
downs to score a 14 to 6 victory
over Whitman college this after-
noon.

After one Coyote offensive
stalled on the two-yar- d line. Col-
lege of Idaho's fullback Bud Ham-ma- ck

cracked the center of the
line for 25 yards and a touchdown
midway in the first period. A
few minutes later Tom Winbigler.
high scoring Coyote back, sliced

yards around end. Rich Gard-
ner converted both times.

Whitman scored midway in the
final period when Quarterback
Les Boyles passed to Gene Golde,
who latetaled to End Orew Miller.
The Whitman end ran the remain- -

. . . .inT OA i f ...,.! 1
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JEFFS TO ROMP
JEFFERSON A cross country

run is scheduled with Albany
there Monday. November 8. Jef-
ferson boys running will be Floyd
Dye, Fritz Lonsway. Tom Mitchell,
Victor Mitchell, Charles Specht,
Richard Riggs, Quentin Ricks,
Ralph Diercks, Alfred McCann,
Jim Grimes, Art Ramseyer, Lyle
Schamp, Jerry Morris and Bill
Marlatt.

i

Silverton
Silver Fox line providing the
punch. He scored both touch-
downs and kicked one conver-
sion point from placement.
Myers escorted the Murl And-
erson-Jerry Gastineau Foxes
to another long drive in the
fourth period, which resulted in
the second Kolln touchdown.
But a bad pass from center
ruined the Silverton try for
point, which might have tied
the score.

Silverton marched again near
the end of the game but bog-
ged down in midfield finally.
The win gave the Ken Jacob-sen-B- ob

Daggett Dragons sole
possession of second place in the
league, behind the leading Mt.
Angel Preps.

Mt. Angel Wins

At Least Tie
MOLALLA, Nov. 5-- (Special The

Mt. Angel Preps tonight
clinched no worse than a tie for
the Willamette Valley league foot-
ball title by rolling over Molalla,

i. " '7i .h. fnr
Coach Gene Barrett and will next
Thursday play Gresham for the
district championship. The Preps
have a schedule' WVL game with
Estacada next Friday also.

Scoring, for the Preps in their
victory tonight were Gale Buc-che- it

and Jim Nosack, each with
two touchdowns and Pete Ruef
with one. Nosack, Ruef and Buc-che- it

each had a conversion point
also.

Site of the Gresham game was
not announced after the game but
it is expected to be played at Mt.
Angel Thursday afternoon.

Wolves After
Seventh Win

MONMOUTH, i Nov.
The Oregon College of Education
Wolves, defeated only by Chico
State this 'season in seven games,
will be seeking their seventh vic-
tory Saturday night at Portland in
a game with the Vanport colle-
gians. Coach Bill McArthur's lo-

cal eleven will be heavily favored
in the clash.

McArthur's starting lineup will
be intact for the game. So far
this season the Wolves have de-

feated Clark JC4 St. Martin's. Pa-

cific college, Oregon Vocational
school. Sou them Oregon and East-
ern Oregon. Games with Hum-
boldt State: and Linfield remain
on the schedule after Saturday .
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Pilaster Cracks
Another Record

BALTIMORE,-Nov- . 3 -- 7P- Pi-

laster, a home state product which
couldn't win a major race last
year, broke his pecond track rec-
ord in a' week today in winning
the $7,680 Exterminator Handicap
at Pimlico. It was the sixth con-
secutive and third straight stakes
victory for the Gelding
owned by H. L. Straus of Reisters-tow- n;

Md.
Pilaster went- - the gruelling 2

miles'and a sixteenth in 3.39 25,
cutting two full seconds off the
record.

Dallas Nips
DALLAS. Not. S -- (Special)

Dallas high's Dragons, with bit
Fullback Jack Cook leadinr the
way, roared from behind in the
third quarter tonight to take a
thrilling 13-1- 2 victory over Sil-
verton in their battle for sec-
ond, place in the Willamette
Valley football league. The see-
saw scrap, which was all titit was supposed to be In the
duel between Cook and Silver-ton- 's

Ray Myers, was led by
Silverton at halftime.-6-0- . Jack
Kolln had scored in the first
quarter after - 78-ya- rd Silver
Fox drive, but the conversion
kick was short.

Dallas scored twice In the
third eanto, with Cook's hard-runni- ng

smashes through the

Yoanir TTnires jSjpurn ifQ , T Tf

iistoria Hi School

Fishermen
vs.

Your Job

Your Home

Your Family
'

Your Life

USE GENERALS

Stale Tire
Cot tag at State

Salcm'a Quality

Salem Hi School Vikings

Tonile 8 p.m.

Sweelland Field

Admission: Adults $1.00 inc. tax
Students 50c or A.S.B. TkketTime Ht. Time Ht.

5:01 a.m. 3.0 9:35 a.m. 3 6
3:13 p.m. 6.2 . 10:49 p.m. 0.0
6:02 a.m. S.O 10 50 a.m. 3.7
4:09 p.m. 5.7 11:44 p.m. 0.3


